HOVER SPEAKS AT Vesper Service

President of Carthage College will deliver address at services this afternoon.

Dr. H. D. Hoover, president of Carthage College, will speak at the university Vesper service Sunday afternoon in the auditorium. Dr. Hoover holds the chair of philosophy and liberal literature as Carthage college. He is a 1894 alumnus.

SENATOR KEYSON AND GOVERNOR CLARK MAY SPEAK AT UNIVERSITY DINNER

Keyes set for March thirteenth at the neighboring College dining room. Speaker will be Professor Walter A. F. Committee.

With various positions to assume the noted speakers will be speaking for the general university dinner to occur Thursday, March 13th this being the greatest event of the kind that Carthage college. Senator Keyson, junior United States senator from Iowa and George Clark, governor of Iowa, are the noted alumni whom on this date is being arranged.

While it is impossible to assure the attendance of Senator Keyson in public life as Senator Keyson and Governor Clark, every effort to that end will be made by Professor C. H. Weiler and the members of the Greater University Committee in charge of the dinner. As congressional affairs are very much to the fore these days, William Keyson will probably be able to spare a little time from executive duties to come back to his alma mater.

Each of these prominent alumni is well and favorably known throughout the state as well as nationally. The presence of these statesmen at the Greater University Committee foundation will be a great addition to the dinner program. The dinner will be free. The lecture will stars. The name of the play is to be announced.

MINI-HAWKEYE BUT LUCK IS BAD

NORTHWESTERS DEVOUR IOWA BY A SCORE OF 40 TO 11 IN A HARD-FIGHTED GAME

Hawkeyes Miss Many Good Chances For Rabbit—Game was Rough and Pennsylva-nia

Hard luck was the fate of the Iowa basketball team in their big game last night. The game was interesting from start to finish but Iowa could not hit the basket.

Turn after time rolled on the ball dangerously close to the edge but it always dropped on the wrong side of the iron ring. The game resulted in a tie for the 19th time and 21 for Iowa.

The Hawkeyes played their opponents even on the floor, and it is felt probably the best hit a ball a little more than their share of the time but the basket shooting was off. The Hawkeyes gave their turn in the lead and the shot in the final period and rolled on the ball two feet, the score standing 12 to 1 at the end of the half.

Lamke Goes Parsons

The second half was even and the visitors working hard to keep their margin safe. Parsons, whose work against Lamke, the electrified Purple star, was the feature of the event, was knocked to the floor in the third quarter. When Lamke was permitted to get loose for two goals and Winkle and Park each got one. Gardner and Greaves Iowa's only hit was the ladder and Park, the guilt, scoring two, the score standing 12 to 1 at the end of the half.

REPRESENTATIVE OCAST

H. W. Wamsley, a graduate student, received his diploma as follows:

Miss Hanzelko Tool, university junior, received her degree for completion of requirements, February 27th, for the bachelor of arts degree in home economics.

Miss Tool's place will be taken by T. H. Wamsley, a student in the graduate college. Mr. Wamsley comes from Brighten and has been attending the university for a number of years, having taken two degrees from the college of liberal arts. Mr. Wamsley has been in the Northern Student government of September and has made many additional friends by the way in which he has handled the work.

COUNTY FAIR TO BE HELD NEXT SATURDAY

Plans Completed for Big Y. M. C. A. Broadcast—Organizations to Take Part

Next Saturday evening the annual Y. M. C. A. county student council will hold its annual meeting at the university. The plans are all complete by this time and the final arrangements will be made this afternoon.

The literary societies, the dramatics, the fraternities are all taking an active part in this meeting. The broadcast will serve a 2:30 column in cultured style. This is a feature of the event which is being inaugurated for the first time this year. All university students and the public is cordially invited to attend the fair. A good time is assured.

PHILIP NOTICE

The Philanthropic literature society will hold a special business meeting in the union hall at 7:00 o'clock this evening. President.
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Our Announcement to Professors and Students

I DESIRE to again call your attention to my ele-
gant line of Spring and Summer Suitsings and
Overcoats which are now ready for your inspection.
I would be pleased to prove to you that I thoroughly
understand my business, being well informed where
to buy, what to buy and how to buy materials. And
I can fit your shape to perfection. Suits from my
shop bear these three tests—elegant appearance,
lasting wearing qualities and a reasonable price.
Can you do better than call and leave your order for
a spring suit or overcoat.
A specialty of full dress suits.

JOSEPH SLAVATA
Professional Tailor to Men
and Women
107 CLINTON ST.
Iowa City

Classified Advertising

FOUND

PcTOUND—Ladle's glove, practically new. Call at this office between 10
and 6.

LOST

LOST—A lady's open face wet
watch with gold fob attached.
Told "29" on fob and owner's name
in back of watch. Finder please return to this office.

LOST—A pair of glasses in case.
Finder please leave at this office.

FARMERS

FOR RENT

FOR RENT—Rooms in modern
house. Phoebe 311 L. 8 c.

Highest prices paid for second
hand clothing and shoes at 114 S.
Debene. Phone 335 a.

Pastime Theatre

HORRIBLE! HORIZABLE! HORIZABLE!

A WOMAN RUG

around her husband for two weeks
trying to persuade him to take her
to the Pastime theatre to witness a
presentation of Snow White in
reels today and finally

SHE KILLED

all of his ambition to visit any film
except The Pastime today. It
was a magnificent spectacle you'll
never see you miss it.

Peoples Steam Laundry

Either Gloss or Domestic Finish

Work Called for a n d Delivered

C. J. TOMS
Proprietor

Phone 88
225 Iowa Avenue

UNIVERSITY

BOOKSTORE

On The Corner
College Stationary
Fountain Pens
Daily Papers and
Magazines

Small Negatives

from your

- with the

BROWNE

ENLARGING

CAMERA

Prices from 5x7 inches up
to as large as 8x10 easily made.

Prices $2.00 to $4.00

HENRY LOUIS

The Recall Drug and
Kodak Store

124 College Street

Large Stock

Attractive Prices

Everything to Furnish a

STUDENT'S ROOM

DESKS

WRITING TABLES

BOOK CASES

RUGS, CHAIRS

Large Stock

Light housekeeping saves
money for many people. We
will fit you with just the things

you need.

Iowa City Wrecking Co.

235 S. Clinton St. Phone 997
HAVE YOUR HOUSE WIRED BEFORE THE SPRING RUSH BEGINS

Late every spring, many people decide to wire their houses and install electric for lights.

Result: We have more wiring orders than we can do and make the installations promptly.

An early order for house wiring insures prompt performance and often a better job.

It is not too early to see us, get an estimate, and place your order.

Estimates furnished free.

Phone 121 and have one of our representatives call and give you an estimate.

Iowa City Light & Power Co.

PHONE 121

The Public Utility That Gives the Square Deal.

H. A. STRUB & CO.

Silks, Chiffons, all-over Laces and Trimmings—just fine. See our line before you buy. It is large. You will be pleased.

H. A. STRUB & CO.

Visit the Cafeteria

And get all home cooking. Everything you want will be found here. You've just been warned—You know how good it is. Prompt Service—You Walk on Yourself.

128 E. College St.   MISS M. M. HENRY

Roses   MONE GROWN

Violets

Valleys

Hyacinths

Carnations

Artistically Arranged

18 E. Clinton St., Iowa City

Cooking Exhibition

On The Great Majestic Range

Prof. Wulff of Berlin, a noted chef will be at our store all this week—MARCH 3 to MARCH 8 giving lectures and demonstrations on up-to-date cooking every day.

Hours 2—5 P. M.

We will give free with every Majestic Range sold this week a set of cooking utensils worth $8 Free.$8

Many valuable receipts will be given free to every one who attends.

Ladies especially urged to attend.

SMITH & CILEK

Hardware and Majestic Ranges

Fountain Pens

Parker and Conklin

At Whetstones

THE BURKLEY IMPERIAL

Is thoroughly equipped to entertain small or large parties for special dinners and banquets.

The best Banquet Room in the City

WE ARE EQUIPPED

to serve you with the best and only the best in the meat line at reasonable prices. Once our customer and you will be satisfied to remain our customer.

WATKINS & THAUREN

111 E. COLLEGE.

Your's for Shaving Comfort

For a Clean, Cool, Smooth, Satisfying Shave we ask you to try our KEEN KUTTER

Junior

ONE DOLLAR

Safety Razor

The Cutlery-manufacturing firm, Fall River, Mass., manufacturers of the famous KEEN KUTTER, have recently introduced a new Nickel Plated type.

This Razor is fully guaranteed, and if you find our we will promptly send you another. The razor is just an ordinary razor.

Extra Blades, Five for a Quarter

Smith & Paden

Kean Kutter Store

O'BRIEN, WORTHEN CO.

Dental Supplies

121 1-2 Iowa Ave.

WIENEKE'S

Arcade Bookstore

The Fountain Pen Store

Note Books Drawing Instruments and Student's Supplies

A choice line of Candies.

Bidelwill's Tastest.  Photo 13.
Easter is March 23rd
BEGIN TO SHOP NOW AND AVOID THE LATER RUSH.
Never did we show such comprehensive and well stocked stocks of
NEW EASTER
Suits, Coats, Dresses, Wraps, Millinery, Gloves, Neckwear, Hand Bags, Hair Ornaments, Hosiery, Belts, Dress Goods, Silks, Ribbons, etc., as we do today.

THIS IS THE STORE THAT SELLS WOOLTEX

COLONIAL SHOP
Finest Barber Shop in the City
Entirely New Throughout

drop in

John R. Thomas, prop.
118 E. Washington St.

WHEN EASTER COMES
It should find you clothed in one of our custom tailored suits. Here you will find what you are looking for, both foreign and domestic fabrics in silk hair line stripes, and also the plain, in their varied colors, such as the browns, grays, and the always pleasing blues.

MY TAILORS
FRANK PALIK & CO.
118 E. Washington St.
OVER COLONIAL BARBER SHOP

THEY ARE HERE
Since you can't go to Florida or Texas, visit

REICH'S PARLORS
and indulge in one of those delicious fresh Strawberry Sundaes.

AT REICHARDT'S
Try Your Want Ad in the Daily Iowan

COAST & SONS
LAST WEEK BEGINS MONDAY

There will be still further inducements in price concessions for the coming week. The selling during the first three days exceeded our most sanguine expectations. It conclusively substantiates our intentions of annually clearing stocks in all sections of the store and thereby give our customers the benefit of material savings. We shall each year strive to make this big annual $10,000.00 sale an event of rare economy with quality included.

Special Purchase New Coats, Suits
Hart, Shaffner & Marx quality Coats and Suits at 50c to 65c on the dollar. These high grade garments should in the regular way sell for $50.00, $55.00, $57.50. We have ordered sizes to fill in some we were out of. This extra shipment came along with this order on approval. The prices and class of the goods warranted our keeping them, an inspection will readily show savings of sufficient size to buy for another season, the new models for next season being no different in first style.

Quality First and Always